# Travelport Rapid Reprice Carrier Activation - Aegean Airlines (A3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Advisory number:</th>
<th>3154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version:</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load to production:</td>
<td>28-Jun-17 18:00 EDT 23:00 BST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## High level description:
Aegean Airlines (A3) will be added as a Travelport Rapid Reprice participant for Travelport Worldspan. Voluntary itinerary changes on this carrier will be processed by Travelport Rapid Reprice.

## Impact summary:
Automated reissue transactions on itineraries with voluntary changes can be processed via Travelport Rapid Reprice on Aegean Airlines.

## Reason For issue:
First notification

## Impacted customers:
- ✗ Agency customers
- ☐ Airline customers
- ☐ eCommerce customers
- ☑ Car, hotel, rail or Cruise customers

## System:
- ☑ Travelport Worldspan
- ☐ Travelport Galileo
- ☐ Travelport Apollo

## Load to pre-production:
Not applicable

## Web services:
(API and Messaging)
Not applicable

## Issue history:
Version 01 issued: 03-Jul-17
Overview

Travelport Rapid Reprice provides Travel Agency users with an automated process to re-price air tickets when a traveller wishes to make a voluntary change to their flight arrangements either before travel or during travel. The application calculates any additional collection and penalty fees associated with the change, eliminating any time consuming manual calculations required for ticket exchanges. Airline participation is dependent on each airline filing specific Category 31 data via ATPCO / SITA.

Travelport is pleased to announce the addition of Aegean Airlines (A3) to its growing list of airlines participating in Travelport Rapid Reprice and ARNE. Please refer to ASK Travelport answer ID AN6047 for the full current listing.

Customer benefit

The addition of Aegean Airlines (A3) will allow agency users the ability to process more ticket exchanges via an automated process.

Detail and customer examples

No new formats or entries required.
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